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• Slow Drains • Faucets • Toilets
• Sump Pumps • Garbage Disposals

• Water Heaters • Bathroom Remodeling
• Broken-leaky Pipes • No Water Pressure

• Main Sewer Back Ups & Much More
• No Job Ever Too Small

• State Licensed & Insured

MINOR PLUMBING

WHY PAY ANY MORE THAN YOU HAVE TO??

(414) 975-9852

CASH & SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

Lion Painting

Tom Weber Contractor, Insured

414-731-2779

Interior
Design &

Woodwork
25 Years Experience

e-mail: grillsite@aol.com

Varsity Blues 4K In small-town Texas, high school football is a religion. The head 
coach is deified, as long as the team is winning and 17-year-old schoolboys carry the 
hopes of an entire community onto the gridiron every Friday night. In his 35th year 
as head coach, Bud Kilmer (Jon Voight) is trying to lead his West Canaan Coyotes to 
their 23rd division title. When star quarterback Lance Harbor (Paul Walker) suffers an 
injury, the Coyotes are forced to regroup under the questionable leadership of John 
Moxon (James Van Der Beek), a second-string quarterback with a slightly irreverent 
approach to the game. "Varsity Blues" explores our obsession with sports and how 
teenage athletes respond to the extraordinary pressures places on them. Newly 
remastered from the original camera negative, Varsity Blues a two-disc 4K Ultra 
HD/Blu-ray set that also includes access to a digital copy of the film.  The Blu-ray 
includes the legacy bonus content detailed below: Commentary with director Brian 
Robbins and producers Tova Laiter and Mike Tollin, Football is a Way of Life: The 
Making of Varsity Blues, Two-A-Days: The Ellis Way, QB Game Analysis, Billy Bob with 
No Bacon.  Paramount
Butcher's Crossing An  epic frontier adventure, Butcher's Crossing, is a riveting 
commentary on human nature, ambition, masculinity, and man's relationship to his 
natural environment. Nicolas Cage stars in a gritty story about buffalo hunters in the 
Old West. Will Andrews (Fred Hechinger) has left Harvard to find adventure. He teams 
up with Miller (Cage), a mysterious frontiersman offering an unprecedented number 
of buffalo pelts in a secluded valley. Their crew must survive an arduous journey 
where the harsh elements will test everyone's resolve, leaving their sanity on a knife's 
edge. Sony
Sandman Season One Morpheus, the personification of dreams and one of the 
seven Endless, is captured in an occult ritual in 1916. After being held captive for 106 
years, Dream escapes and sets out to restore order to his realm, the Dreaming. The 
first season of the show breaks down into two story arcs: the first five episodes follow 
Dream (Tom Sturridge) as he's captured by Roderick Burgess (Charles Dance), 
escapes captivity, and works to recapture his tools and rebuild his kingdom. Episodes 
 Sleep of the Just While searching for an escaped nightmare in the waking world, 
Morpheus falls prey to Roderick Burgess, an occultist looking to summon and 
imprison Death. 
Imperfect Hosts Morpheus begins his quest to find his tools of power: his sand, ruby, 
and helm by paying a visit to a pair of notoriously dysfunctional brothers.
Dream a Little Dream Of Me Morpheus tracks down the last-known person in 
possession of his sand and receives an unexpected lesson on humanity; Ethel pays a 
visit to her son.
A Hope in Hell A lead on the whereabouts of his helm compels Morpheus to seek an 
audience with Lucifer; a confused John receives a helping hand from a good 
Samaritan.
24/7 With Morpheus caught off guard, John settles in at a diner to watch the people 
around him and put his theory about truth and lies to a terrifying test.
The Sound of Her Wings Feeling a bit rudderless, Morpheus shadows his hard-working 
big sister, who offers him advice and encourages him to reconnect with an old 
acquaintance.
The Doll's House Lucienne comes to Morpheus with disturbing news; Rose Walker 
goes in search of family; admirers of the Corinthian's work scheme to get his 
attention.
Playing House As Morpheus closes in on one of his missing creations, Rose ramps up 
efforts to locate her brother and unwittingly makes a friend's dream come true. 
 Collectors Odd disturbances shake up The Dreaming, Rose sets out on a road trip 
with a new friend, and The Corinthian arrives with a guest at a creepy convention.
Lost Hearts As the Dream vortex grows more powerful and the walls between the 
realms weaken, Rose must make a difficult choice; Morpheus confronts The 
Corinthian. 
Dream of a Thousand Cats; Calliope A Siamese cat dreaming of a new world and a 
writer in desperate need of inspiration cross paths with Morpheus. Warner
The Ghost Station While covering an accident, a young reporter learns that her 
source was dead prior to their interview; as more mysterious deaths occur, she and 
her partner dig deeper into the case, eventually coming face to face with a horrifying 
truth. Well Go
Below Titles will be Available January 16th
The Devil's Partner Bonus Creature from the Haunted Sea The Devil's Partner An 
old man (Ed Nelson) sells his soul to the devil, and turns into a young man (also Ed 
Nelson). He then uses witchcraft and black magic to win a woman (Jean Allison) from 
his rival (Richard Crane). Nelson is probably not a well-known name to many, but 
perhaps he should be. Creature from the Haunted Sea The Devil's Partner After 
political unrest breaks out on a Caribbean island, scheming criminal Renzo Capetto 
(Anthony Carbone) sees an opportunity. He promises to transport a group of exiles 
out of the country while also taking part of the national treasury. Followed onto the 
boat by an American agent (Edward Wain), Capetto plans to kill off the exiles and 
explain that their deaths were from a sea monster. Then he can keep the money for 
himself. But this plan goes awry when the sea monster actually shows up. Film 
Masters
The Childe  In a desperate attempt to secure funds for his mother’s surgery, an 
amateur boxer searches for the wealthy estranged father he’s never met. But after a 
lead takes him from the Philippines to Korea, he is relentlessly pursued by a quirky 
yet highly dangerous man. As additional entities join in his pursuit and cause chaos, 
he will be forced to confront a shocking truth that may cost him his life.  Well Go

Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Heating and Air Conditioning, Repair, Replacement and Maintenance. All Makes &
Models. Light Commercial and New Construction Homes. Take Advantage Our

Preventative Maintenance Discounts and Agreements. Ask About Focus On Energy
Savings and Rebates with High E�ciency Equipment Purchase.

• Family Owned Business 
• Se Habla Espanol  

FREE
Estimates

Office 262-583-2051 • Cell 262-672-9844

COUPON

FREE Whole House
 Gas Leak Check

with any furnace tune-up 

COUPON
FREE Thermostat

with any Higher E�ciency Furnace
& A/C Package. Call for details

COUPON COUPON

Certi�ed & Insured        24/7 Emergency Calls        Se Habla Espanol

Ask About Focus On Energy Savings & Rebates with High Efficiency 
Equipment Purchase!

with any furnace or A/C
 installed

($250 Value)

Coupons cannot be combined
Only one coupon per CLIENT

and or per transaction
Expires 2/29/24

Coupons cannot be combined
Only one coupon per CLIENT

and or per transaction. 
Expires 2/29/24

Initial Service Call  (price only)

Coupons cannot be combined
Only one coupon per CLIENT

and or per transaction
Expires 2/29/24

Coupons cannot be combined
Only one coupon per CLIENT

and or per transaction
Expires 2/29/24

10% OFFFREE Humidifier

The Time Is Always Ripe To Do Right


